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By FRAN ALLRED 
• 
Dormitory Plans, Appointments 
And Promotions Go To Soard 
By LARRY ASCOUGH 
Editor-in-Chief 
Stanley A. Shaw, former assistant to the dean of men at Purdue 
University, has been appointed Dean of Men effective August 1, 
according to President Stewart H . Smith. President Smith planned 
Managing Editor to recommend Mr. Shaw to the State Board of Education yesterday 
The West Virginia Board of in Charleston. Charles E. Kautz, freshman football coach and instruc-
Education recently announced the ' tor in physical\ education, has •been named i Alcting ;Dean of Men 
appointment of two vice presi- beginning Monday and continuing until Mr. Shaw as'sumes his duties. 
dents for Marshall. Dr. Harold E. The president also planned tor•--------------
Walker of Ann Arbor, Mich., has ask the board to approve pre- merly freshmna basketball coach 
been n a J'l} e d vice president of liminary plans for the construe- and equipment manager, has been 
, academic affairs, and Joseph s. tion of a new six-story women's named instructor in health and 
Soto of Charleston, an educator dormitory and grant permission to Ph ys i c a 1 education at the lab 
and former state tax commis- file a full application' for a $650,- school. Prof. H. Nuzum, associate 
sioner-, will be vice. president of 000 HHFA loan. The sum of $600,- professor of education, has been 
business and finance. 000 will be supplied from the made Director of Student Teach-
The appointments will be effec- State Capital Improvement Fund ing in Secondary Education suc-
tive July 1, President Stewart H. for the dormitory which will cost ceeding Prof. Paul N. Musgrave 
Smith said. $1,250,000. who retired. 
Dr. Walker received his A.B. Mr. Shaw, who obtained his Mrs. Vanna W. Hensley, for-
regree at Whittier (Calif.) Col- M.A. at Purdue, has served two merly housemother at Alpha Xi 
lege, with a major in philosophy. years in the Army and has also Delta, social sorority, will assume 
He received the B. D. degree from been traveling secretary for the hostess duties at University Hall. 
Hartford Theological Seminary Acacia fraternity. While at Pur- Richard D. Vass, accountant at 
• .._1i and a Ph.D. degree from the Uni- due, Mr. Shaw w o r k e d with Marshall, has been ·named Trea-
·"f versity of Edinburg in Scotland. fraternities, off-campus housing, surer and Accountant . 
. ,; ; He has completed a post-doctor- discipline, personal counseling, 
f/ags fly Today 
GARY McMILLAN, president 
of the student body, is shown 
raisi'ng the ,West Virginia Flag 
along with the American Flag 
in a ,symbolic observance of 
Flar D_ay t ·o d a y and West 
Virginia's birthday Wednesday. 
ate program at the Center for the emergency loans and automobile 
Study of Higher Educati~n at the regulations. He is married and 
University of Michigan, where his has two children. 
research project dealt with the Also on the board agenda were 
office and function of vice presi- a list of Marshall faculty appoint-
dent of academic affairs in Amer- ments and several promotions that 
ican colleges and universities. were to be considered for ap-
He has held Pastor at-es in prov al. All appointments and pro-
California, Massachusetts and motions, with the exception of the 
Kansas, and has taught at Friends new dean of men, are effective 
University and Whittier College. JOSEPH S. SOTO Sept. 1. 
1 He has served an internship in ... V.P. of Business and Finance The list includes: W a 1 t e 'r E. 
the office of the vice president of ,--------------- Regula, as assistant profe~sor of 
academic affairs at Eastern ,
63 
CJ Ed•t mathematics. Mr. Regula holdUs a.n 
Michigan University. He has lee- I ors M.A. degree from Kent State m-
tured on many college campuses versity and has taught for 25 years 
and has been conference leader A d '62 in Ohio Public schools. He also 
at the International Youth Con- nnounce ; taught mathematics at Ohici State 
ferences in Holland, the British B k A •, bl University; Dr. Herrol J. Skid-
Isles and in the United States. 00 VQI Q 8 more, associate professor of engi-
Mr. Soto was born in Fayette neering, received his Ph.D. from 
County and graduated from Clear Shirley Campbell, Clendenn in the University of Iowa. He has 
Fork High School. He received an junior, has recently been named been an officer in the U.S. A:rmy 
A.B. degree from Morris Harvey Editor- in-Chief of the 1963 Chief Corps of Engineers since 1932 and 
College. During the summers of Justice. Reno Unger, Huntington was formerly district engineer of 
1958, 1959 and 1960 he attended senior, was named managing edi- the Huntington District; John A. 
the I n st it u t e of Organization tor and Tom Sutton, Weirton sen- Chisler, assistant prof ess or of 
Management at the University of ior, is the business manager. botany, taught general botany at 
North Carolina. Miss Campbell is a home eco- Ohio State University. He has an 
Mr. Soto taught sch o o I in nomics major and was index and M.S. degree from Ohio State. 
Raleigh County and was an ele- circulation editor on the 1962 CJ Dr. B. W. Stehr, associate pro- , 
STANLEY A. SHAW 
... Assumes Post August 1 
mentary school principal there. and was p icture editor of the fessor of business administration, 
He has served as deputy inspec- 1961 CJ. She was also editor of received his Ed. D. at Colorado 
tor and supervisor of public off- her high school yearbook. Her State University. He has been 
ices of the state government, ad- other activities include president associate professor of business 
ministrative assistant to the state of University Hall, Kappa Omi- administration at the College of 
tax commissioner, assistant state cron Phi, SNEA, and Home Eco- Guam; John J. Patton, associate 
tax commissioner and state tax nomics club. professor of English, has been 
commissioner. Mr. Soto has been Unger was co-sports editor of assistant professor of English at 
chairman of the West Virginia the 1962 CJ and assistant sports Albright College, Reading, Pa. 
Sinking Fund Commission and tditor of the Parthenon. He was He has an M.A. from the Uni-
business manager of the Charles- 0 11: the editorial staff for the versity o f Pennsylvania; Dr. 
ton Chamber of Commerce. Ch\cago Jun i O r College news- George Ward, associate professor 
- ----- ------ - - paper and was bureau assistant of psychology, obtained his Ph.D. CHARLES E. KAUTZ 
for the Chicago picture division of at Ohio State Universi.ty. Ire has . Acting Dean of Men President Smith 
Heads Meeting 
President Stewart H . Smith will 
be the Jcey speaker and consultant 
at the Tri-County Summer Edu-
cational Conference which will be 
held on the campus of Gettysburg 
Co 11 e g e, Ge ttysburg, Pa. The 
theme of the conference, which 
will begin June 19, will be "The 
Non-Academic Oriented Student." 
The con(,~rence will end June 20. 
President Smith is a graduate 
of Gettysburg College and serves 
on the board of directors. 
United Press International. Sut- been associate professor of psy- =---------------
ton is succeeding himself again chology at Fairmont State Col-
this year as business manager. He lege. 
HOURS LISTED 
is an accounting major and is Dr. Simon D. Perry, assistant The Student Union will be open 
treasurer of Cavaliers, men's in- professor of political science, has during the following hours: 
taught at the University of Ten- Monday through Thursday, 7 
dependent fraternity, Sp an is h nessee and the University of a.m. to 9 p.m.; Friday, 7 a.m. to 12 
Club and the 4-H Club. Michigan. He received his Ph.D. midnight; and Saturday 8 a.m. to 
The 1962 CJ will be distributed degree from Michigan State Uni- 11 p.m. 
beginning today through Wednes- versity; and Harry D. Russell, in- The Library will observe the 
day on the second floor of the structor in speech, has an M.A. de- following hours: 
Stud e nt Union. Students must gree · from Ohio State University 
and also taught there. Monday through Thursday, 7:30 
have their identification cards and t 8 30 F 'd 7 30 The new promotions affect two a.m. 0 : p.m.; n ay, : to 
activity cards. Anyone wishing to faculty members and two staff 4:30 p.m.; and Saturday, . 8 a.m. 
buy a book may do so for $4.00. members. William R. Allen! for- to 4:30 p.m. 
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iJG Vacancies Left 
for Historic T qur 
Although over half of the res-
rvations for the 29th annual New 
York Vacation Tour sponsored by 
Prof. W. Page Pitt, chairman of 
the Journalism Department, have 
· been taken, six places have been 
Emerson, Alcott, Hawthom and 
Thoreau, such famous lan~rks 
in literature as the Bouse of the 
Seven Gables, Walden Pond, the 
House of the Villace Blacksmith, 
and Wayside Inn. 
Grads ff ear Baccalaureate Message 
reserved for M a r s h a 11 summer 
session students on a first-come, 
first-served basis. Detailed itine-
raries of the educational vacation 
tour are available in the Journa-
lism Department. 
This year's expanded tour, leav-
ing Huntington August 19 and re-
turning August 26, will travel as 
far as Boston for conducted tours 
of historic New England. The 
group will go to New York in 
pr iv at e air-conditioned motor 
coaches by way of Colonial Vir-
ginia, Washington D. C., Balti-
more, Valley Forge, and Phila-
delphia, returning t h r o u g h the 
heart of the Pennsylvania Dutch 
country to the bat t l e f i el d of 
Gettysburg. 
·"Oldtimers" to the tour, -tri-
The visitors will see the Mother 
Church (The First C h u r c h of 
Christ, Scientist), the Christian 
Science Publishing House, Bos-
ton University, Harvard Univer-
sity, Radcliffe College, and M.I.T. 
On the return they will visit the 
campus of Yale University. 
A conducted sightseeing tour of 
the nation's capital will be made 
on the s e c o n d day of the tour 
after a night s p e n t at the 
Annapolis Hotel in Washington. 
In Philadelphia the group will 
visit Independeoce Hall, where 
they will see the Liberty Bell and 
other momentos of our nation's 
founding, and the B e t s y Ross 
House. , 
staters who have been on the trip BACCALAUREATE SERVICES OF THE 125th Commencement were held on campus near North- two to six times each, have regis-
cott Hall May 27 at 10 a.m. The Rev. Chalmers Coe, pastor of the First Congregational Church tered e a r 
1 
Y, completely fililng 
at Columbus, Ohio, delivered the sermon. This was the first time in the history of the sc~ool that the first section of the tour. 
the exercises were held outside. Commencement exercises were to be conducted outside but were 
The last night of the eight day 
tour will be spent in Lancaster in 
the land of the Amish, where they 
will have a Pennsylvania Dutch 
d inner and breakfast before a 
visit to the Gettysburg battle-
field. Bookings are now being made moved to the Keith-Albee Theater because of rain. A recOl'd 776 degrees were conferred at Com- made for the second section. The 
_:m=.:.en=.:.ce.::.m _ _:e __ n...:t.:... _:O_f_th....:.es_e_s_t_u_d_e_n_ts..:,_5_4__:,g_ra_d_u_a_t_e_d_w_it_h_h_o_n_o_rs_. __________________ 
1 
"Old timers" r an g e from high 
Complete details on the tour 
and recistration are available 
from the department of j~uma-
lism or the tour registrar, Vir-
ginia Daniel Pitt, 151 E d i s o D 
Drive, telephone JAckson 2-9092. 
Sorority Rush Procedures _ Changed 
For Fall Semester By Panhellenic · 
By EDIE ALEXANDER: 
Feature Writer 
Panhellenic Council has made 
several changes in rushing pro-
cedures for the fall rush season, 
according to Marne Paulovicks, 
Panhellenic rush rule chairman. 
There will be a period of in-
formal rushing from Saturday, 
September 15, following Freshman 
week, to Tuesday, September 18. 
The sororities may invite po!en-
tial rushees to church, bowling 
parties, house parties, etc., but all 
of these activities must be dutch 
treat. The rushees will not be 
permitted to stay overnight" in 
sorority houses during this period. 
house to h o u s e so that every 
rushee will have an opportunity 
to visit every sorority. There will 
be two open house periods, from 
1-4 and 6-9 p.m. 
2nd Parties s,ated 
The second parties will be Mon-
day and Tuesday following open 
houses. There will be three onP-
hour parties each night from 6-7, 
7:30-8:30 and 9-10 p.m., instead 
of the two hour and a half parties 
used in past rush seasons. 
Plann e d entertainment and 
favors will be allowed at the sec-
ond parties. 
There will be three third par-
ties Wednesday and Thursday, 
September 26 and 27. Immedi-
ately following third parties sil-
ence b e g i n s. Affiliated women 
may not speak to rushees until 
Saturday at 12 p.m. when bids 
are issued. 
Preference slips may be turned 
into the Dean of Women from 8 
a.m. to 3 p.rri. o nFriday following 
the third parties. 
Rush Over Saturday 
Saturday, Panhellenic represen-
tatives will deliver bids promptly 
at 12 noon and silence will end. 
These rush changes make rush 
season shorter and by condensing 
it the rushees will not lose i.n-
terest, and it will not be so time 
consuming for the sorority mem-
bers. 
The informal rush period, w!1i.::h 
is an entirely new program, will 
give rushees and sorority mem-
bers an o p p o r t u n i t y to get 
acquainted before the begining 9f 
formal rush. 
school and college s t u d e n t s 
through young profesisonal and 
business people to retired coup-
les. Tour sponsors explain that 
it is not a public tour and all 
those accepted for registration 
must have the recommendation 
of a Marshall student or faculty 
member. The sponsors reserve 
the right to refuse or cancel any 
reservation. • 
While m New York City, the 
group will have conducted tours 
of both Upper.and Lower Man-
hat~an, will visit the Unitr.cl Na-
tions, the S tat u e of Liberty, 
Radio City, will see the Rockettes 
imd Music Hall, will have a yacht 
cruise completely encircling Man-
hattan Island, will visit radio and 
television studios, and will have 
a:nple time _for shopping and per-
sonal visiting. 
They will be lodged at t!1e Pic-
caclilly ifotel. 
In New England the group will 
stay at the Parker House in Bos-
ton. They will have a conducted 




On the basis of my work at 
Marshall, I have been accepted 
for graduate study in theology by 
both. Union T:1eological Semina1y 
of New York City and Yale Uni-
versity Divinity School of New 
Haven, Connecticut. Both have 
offered me scholarships for my 
first year of gra-:laate study. ThE: 
scholarship:, pay $'i00 and :;.; 7 ?5 
respect:vely. I have chosen to at-
tend Union Theological Seminary, 
which is 1 elated tu Colum1'ia U:1•-
versity, anC: will begin my studi1:s 
the·:E this c.om:ng September. Coke parties will be he.td from 
Wednesday, September 19, to Fri-
day, September 21. The re will be 
two parties at each house fro:n 4 
to 5 and 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. during 
these three day\,. Only 15 women 
may be at each party, and no for-
mal written invitations may be 
l~sued. There will be no planned 
entertainment at t h e s e parties, 
and refreshments may not exceed 
15 cents per rushee. In the past 
there have been five days of coke 
parties with only ten rushees at-
tending each party. 
---------------'------ ----------, by Paul Revere and the British 
f •ncc again let n.e congrat ,;ate 
yott on :,-our Lycet m series. I hope 
that it continues. The Univen ,l..•1 
of Chicago n e w s pap er, the 
l',laroon, consists iu1 gely of m:tte: · 
1al s ir:1ilar in ~c,n.-mt. and q:.!a:i• .!i 
to your Ly.:eu ,,. 
Tea Begins Rush 
Formal rush is officially under 
way with the Panhellenic tea Sat-
urday, September 22. The tea will 
be from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Stu.dent 
Union, under the direction of Pan-
hellenic representatives. 
Rushees will sign the rush book 
at the tea, making them eligible 
for invitations to f o rm a I rush 
parties. 
The open houses, or first par-
ties, Sunday, September 23, will 
be different this year. In the past 
the r u s he e s attended only the 
houses of their choice and stayed 
as long at one house as they want-
ed. They did not have an oppor-
tunity to see all the houses and 
meet all the members. This fall 
the rushees will be divided into 
groups and a P anhellenic mc1nbe r 
will accompany each group to the 
house. They will r o t a t e from 
The Parthenon 
It piys <"l'to 1ook w-e11 " 
,Niul!i5 :Batbtr 6h1>-p 
1112, 4 ~ Ave. 
PLAT TOP ~PECIALI8T~ 
Pr1ces the same every 
::il'IC) dav GE- _ 
troops, will see Lexington and 
Concord, Old North Church, the 





$5.00 one month 
$13.50 three months 
Rent applied to purchase 
PRESCRIPTION SPECI.A:Ll:S-1' 
SPURLOCK'S INC. 
1318 4th A VENUE 
824 20th St. - Huntington, W. Va. 
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Mo·rley Meredith Set 
As First Series Guest 
THE PARTHENON PAGE THREE 
Centennial Commission 
Has Press Conference 
ager of the Artist Series program ·By KEim MARK.INS 
a'nd director of Forums and Con- Feature Writer 
Morley Meredith, leading bari-
tone of the grand opera, will ap-
pear on the firs t program of the 
Summer Concert Series June 19 
at 8:15 in Old Main Auditorium 
according to Curtis Baxter, man-
vocations. The Wes.t Virginia Centennial Commission held its first state-: 
The second Summer Concert wide press conference at the Press Club in Charleston May 18. Three 
will be held July 24 presenting Marshall University students attended as representatives of WMUL, 
George Riabikoff, pianist. 
1 
Marshall's educational radio station. 
---------------
1 Mr. Meredith has performed The WMUL representatives who ,..l_y_a_'-'b_i_r-th_d_a_y_p_a_r_t_y_,'_'_b_u_t_m_u-st 
Le ad e rs h •· p singing-acting roles for the New attended were Jerry Ashworth, serve for the creation of new atti-York City Center Opera, the Cen- Huntington graduate student and tudes and facilities in order to 
tral City Opera and the American WMUL general manager; John P. look to the next 100 years as well 
C S t Opera Society, as well as with Killoran, Lewisburg graduate and as the last lOO. He named six ob-0 mp e other companies. MOR.LEY MEREDITH past director of promotion and jectives which his commission 
While obtaining his pre-med de- . .. Concert Pianist publicity; and Carolyn Reed, hopes the 1963 w-est Virginia Cen-
Several changes in membership, gree at the University of Mani- Huntington graduate student and tennial will accomplish. 
discussion gr Ou P s and purp')se toba, he won special acclaim for ---------------i director of promotion and pub- 1. Increase pride in West Vir~ 
will be initiated at Leadersh;p his outstanding performances :n English Exam hcity. Miss Reed will be handl- gmia by West Virginians. 
Camp this year, according to the Glee Club's musical produc-- ing cent en n i a 1 publicity for 2. Increase industrial and com-
Donna Darbes, Huntington junior tions. As a result he was engagtd Set For June WMUL. mercial development in west 
and coordinator. by the Canadian Broadcasting At the press conference Carl Virginia. 
The camp will be held August Corporation to appear as a ,·eci- R. Sullivan, executive director of 3 Increase the tourist business 
29, :JO and 31 at Cedar Lake.; near talist on his own weekly program. By JOAN FAVORITE the West virgin i a Centennial in the state. 
Ripley. Shortly after this he won the Teachers Collere Journalist Commission, urged all news media 4_ Change the national image of 
Members of the steerins com- "Singing Stars of Tomorrow" on The Qualifying Examination in to begin a concerted campaign to West Virginia. 
mittee are Junior Jones, recr..:a- the fdetropolitan Auditions of the English Composition, required for alert 'the citizens of the state to 5_ Solve the problems of sec-
tion, Carroll Kincaid, discussi"n Air. graduation by all university stu- the giant task that lies ahead in tionalism in our state. 
gr Ou P s, Julie Wiles, speakers, Mr. Mered 1th has sung during dents, will be given this summer, preparting for the increased tour- 6, Make some inroads il')to prob-
Shirley Campbell, secretary, Ber- the past two seasons as guest according to Prof. A. Mervin Ty- 1st trade in the centennial year. lems that exist in West Virginia. 
tie Ann Humphreys, corresvon- artist with Sir John Barbiro11i son, chairman of the English De- M1·. Sullivan.asked for editorial- An explanation was also given 
dence, and Dave Hammack, trans- and the New York Philharmonic. partment. . ieing on a state-wide basis deal- of the off i c i a 1 centennial seal 
portation. He has appeared on televisivn Dates for two summer examina- ing with the alarming shortage which shows a silhouette of the 
Leadership Camp membership in the Ford Hour presentation of tions are 9 a .m. Saturday, June 23 and inadequacy of some of the state with the radio-telescope 
"Oedipus Rex" and "Die Meis- and Saturday, July 28, Professor facilities for tourist accommo- d will be limited thisl year to ciimi- located at Green Bank picture 
nate meetings of campus organi- ter-~inger" both under the baton Tyson said. He added that they dations during the centennial in the foreground. The telescope 
zations. The camp is, according to of Leonard Bernstein. With the will be given in the Science Audi- year. . is aimed at a star having the num-
Miss Darbes, a meeting of Jc>aders 1\j'BC-TV Opera Company he por- torium. The same basic require- In this same connect10?, _t~e ber 35 in it. This represents West 
on campus to study Marshall as ::: trayed the major role of Prince ments as for previous examina- presidents of. th~ ~est V1rg1ma Virginia as the 35th state and the-
who le, evaluate its government Andrey in the American premiere tions are in effect. This is the first Restaurant Assoc1ation, hotel and 35th star in the American flag. 
of Prokofiev's "War and Peace." time the examination is being motel associations, and a repre-and purpose and make recom-
menclations to the student gov- Music critics have hailed this offered in the summer. sentative of the Gasoline Dealers 
ernmc>nt to carry out new ideas young baritone as the "Canadian Students are e1igible to take the Association asked for radio, tele- COED WINS TITLE 
gained from the camp. Nelson Eddy." Born in _Winnipeg, exam in the ~ummer if they have vision and newspaper support in Carolyn Ladd, Huntington 
In the past the camp has been he has appeared in solo recitals acquired 68 or more s em es t e r hammering these facts home. sophomore, was recently selected 
a meeting place for various com- throughout Canada in a series hours at the end of the second Mr. Sullivan also presented the "Miss Armed Forces" during the 
mittees and organizations, defeat- sponsored by the Canac\ian Fed- semester 1961-62 in the !!:ngineer- first progress report of the behind Armed Forces Day festivities in 
ing the purpose of meeting to eration of Music Teachers' Asso- ing program; if they have just at- the scenes activities in connedion Huntington. She r-epresented VFW 
evaluaie the workings of Mar- ciation. tained junior status (58 or more with the forthcoming centennial Post 1064 in the competition of 20 
h 11 Mr. Meredith recently co-starr- semester hours) in other four year celebi;ation in 1963. A discussio:1 women. 
s ;r: Hershel Heath of the his- ed with Maureen O'Hara in the programs; and if they have just period followed pertaining to the Judy Chipoletti, Wellsburg jun-
tory department will be the key- Broadway musical "Christine". acquired 45 or more s e me st er dissemination of news releases ior, Jennifer Robinson, New York 
note speaker, leading :lis~ussions 1--------------- ·hours in a two-year program. from the commission office. City sophomore ,and Sandra 
of the main theme oi the camp Professor Ty s on e~phasized, It was stated by Mr. Sullivan Rutherford, Huntington sopho-
which will be broken down into New Sorority "Students previously declared that the centennial was not mere- more, were runners-up. 
i:ub-topic:s for consid~-ation by exempt because they had more T~ "DITIC"' IT I~ 
smaller discussion gro11p:;. Is Cons·1dered than 80 hours in the Engineering na •l Iii •• I 
The topics will be concerned program or more than 70 hours 
v: ith problems such as the role of The Panhellenic Council is in- in the other four year programs TR!DITICN IT SH!LL REMAIN 
tl1e s t u d en t in school :ind in at the beginning of the first se-vestigatlng the possibility of in- · d 
Socl·et", what areas,of campus life mester 1961-62, are not require ._.,.
4 ., viting a new sorority to Marshall, sh.ould be str_essed and the pur- to take the examination." Also according to Mrs. Lillian H. Bcts- h d A · ·~\\.. · 
Pose Of Marshall as a university. exempt are students who a .Ii'..,::.:_ .... ··•... · :1~ • . :,.J kirk, dean of women. It ••< ·· · ... , · 
Panel d 1' -~cuss1·ons w1·11 follow each or B in the "A" sections of Eng- .· ,,. · · · 'Ihe need for more Greek or- i · ·• · 
group meeting. lish 101 or 102, and foreign stu- .· '·.· , ., · . ganizations is more and more ~ . 
A re-evaluation by c~ch stu- f M dents for whom English is not a )~ , •- , _,._ l, . ,; pressing with the growth o ar- -....... 
dent c,f his purpose as a student native language. ...________ .:'_·; i,:_ .· . .'·· · shall in the past few years. Be- d -' 
and \" 8 Y"- of improvin", Marshall Students who were assigne to \ _:. Tl' ___ ,, .• ·.! ... ' " cause of the quota system wh;r.h ., 
!·.~. the CJbJ·ect of the grotip. 1 take the examination previously ~ limits membership of socia 
::::.tude.r,t m embership at camp and who did not do so may take it 
~ sororities, there are many i11ter- · 
will l:e limited to two r f'p --cs<?n- during the summer, Professor Ty-
t'l•;v-=.s from each camf)U3 organ• ested women who are un?ble to son e· xp1a·1ned. Students who have 
ization several stude•;t goverr.- pledge. failed the examination are re-
ment gr ,Ju p s, and •r. . steering Only about 360 women on cam- quired to complete the composi-
. c:c.,mmit1.ee. This will bring the ,pus may be affiliated with soror- tion clinic before retaking it. 
t t 1 b h . t · Those completing the clinic at o a mem ers 1p .> approxi- ities each vear. Eac.1 sorority is 
1 20 1 • the end of the sesond semester mate Y ; · , Jir,1ji ed to 20 pledges during first 
The reduction in attendance 1961-62 are eligible for the exam-
will allow for smaller discussion semester rush, and in sc,cond se- ination in the summer, Dr. Tyson 
groups and a more personal rela- mes1 t::1· rush they 11r ~ allowed to said. No assignment lists will be 
tionship between faculty and stu- rledge only enough women to prepared for the summer exami-






Special regulations concerning 
library books .on reserve have 
been announced by Mrs. Mar-
The new sorority would not be 
invited to colonize until after the 
completion of the fall formal rush 
program. 
Several sororities have been in-
vestigated, but the council has 
not made a definite decision yet. 
REGISTRATION CONTINUES 
Late Registration will continue 
through to d a y, tomorrow and 
Saturday. Registration will end at 
11 :30 a.m. on Saturday. Late regis-
tration fees must be paid by 
those registering late. 
garet Bobbitt, reference librarian. 1.-------------------- -----------. 
Books on open reserve may be 
checked out at 4 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday and are due at 
9 a.m. the following day. Books on 
closed reserve may be checked 
out at 7:30 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday and will be due at 9 
a.m. the following day. 
All open and closed r e s e r v e 
b6oks may be checked out for the 
week-end at 1:30 p.m. Friday and 
··wm be due at 9 a.m. Monday, 
Mrs. Bobbitt s·aid. 
OHIO VALLEY BUS COMPANY 
Saf,, Fast and Convenient 
Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley 
CALL HAMIL TON 9-1341 
.Button Down Collar 
HALJi' SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS 
Men of te-rripered taste 1~hange not for the mere 
sake of change. We display a fine array in au-
thentic tradi tional detail . . . button-down col-
lars, tapered body, box pleat to center the back. 
In white, colors and stripes. 
AMSBARY-JOHNSON 
321-TRADITION SHOP 
IN HUNTINGTON ON TENTH 
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Golfe.rs :Remtly For NCAA 
fBig .Gree11 :Golfers ··Cong:il-ete · 
-~Season :By tlaking tM·AC litte 
By .RAY "CUMBDLEDGE 
Asslstallt. Athletic Director 
Marshall University's golf .team will leave ··Frid)ly mornipg 
for the NCAA golf tournament at Durham, N. ·c., climaxing the 
.·most successful golf season in Marshal's history. 
Regardless .. of how well 1he 'Big Green· golfers:.do.in the NCAA; 
-their record .already this season will go down in. the record books 
as .the best ever at Marshall. A few of this -season's record . .accom-
plishments are: a 20-1 -season record (best ·in school's history); a 
-9-l Mid American Conference record (best since-Marshall entered 
.the Conefrence); winning the Mid-American .Conference .cham-
pionship (first in Marshall's history) ; and had top three •men in 
Mid-American .Conference tournament. , 
' Sophomores Are Surprises 
- This year's fine record was brought about by many· factors: 
1. The steady play of veterans Jim Ward, Pete Byer and Harcy 
Hoffer; 2. The surprising play of sophomores David Whipkey and 
Chip Woodring; 3. The improvement of .sophomore Bill Spensky; 
and 4. the hard work, dedication and overall team depth. 
The play of Ward, Byer and ·Hoffer really came as no surprise 
to those familiar with Marshall golf. and golf throughout the state 
. of West Virginia. 
Ward, Qulte'A.-Name 
Ward, a veteran of the Army, ·has made ,quite a ··name for 
himself in the Mid-American Conference .and in W.est · Virginia 
· golf circles. Last year Jim finished: fifth in the MAC (only four 
strokes behind teammate Byer, who was the Conference cham- . 
' pion). ,He won the Forrest Hills Open, was runner-up in . the 
Huntington Public Links Tournament, quarter-finalistjn_ the West 
Virginia State Amateur, runner-up ·in W. Va. State Open and 
qualified for and played in the National Amateur Tournament in 
Pebble Beach, California. This year Ward tied. for first place in 
the Mid-American Cpnference with . teammate ··Pete -By.er . • Jim 
wound up the regular season with -. a 13-6-2 record .. He plans .to 
teach upon. graduation from Marshall. 
Byer ,No Stranger · To Tourney 
· Byer, also. an Army veteran, wilf be entering the· ,NCAA 
Tournament· no ·stranger to .this event or to ·the tournament trail. 
• Pete was a quarter-'f~nalist in last year's NCAA event .. He has 
participated.in .and won many tournaments ·in his golfing career. 
Among his outstanding golfing accomplishments aare:"Winner .. of 
the state Caddy Tournament in 1952; winner of the .Btate Junior 
Amateur Tournament in 1952 and 1953; winner of the. 7th Corp: 
Tournament in Munich, . Germany in 1956; winner of .the - 2nd 
Regimental Tournament jn Germany in 19'57; Medalist , w.inner- of 
the W. Va. Amateur in 1956; .. winner of the Maine: Openin. 1961; 
-Mid-American Conference Champion in J...961; winner for .East in 
NCAA East-West Tournament .. in · 1961; iqaarter..final<ist " NC.&A. 
Tournament in 1961; and Co-Medalist in the Mid-American. Con-
fer.ence in 1962 . . Pete plans to teach when he- finishes af Marshall . 
. Hoffer' Is· Veteran ·uoUer 
Although Harry Hoffer is only a sophomore on the Marshall 
squad, he •is a veteran golfer. His father· is a golfcpro ·and Harcy 
has sp.ent all his life-around or on the golf course. 
Harry also is no stranger to the tournament trail. He won :the 
State High School Tournament in 1958; the Huntington Public; 
Links Tournament in 1959 and 1960; the ·Kanawha ·valley Ama-
teur Tournament in 1961; loi:it in semi-final round of W . Va.~State 
Amateur to Ed Tutwiler, who won the Tournament. Harry wound 
up the regular season play -i.vith a fine 17-4 record. This· is an 
THESE GOLFERS AND COACHES brought 'back the MAC Champ.ionship· from their trip to Kent, especially good record for a sophomore. 
Ohio. Their_ next trip will be to the NCAA Tournament at Durham, ,N. c. Pictured from left, oeaf Chip Woodring and David Whipkey were two big surprises on 
their favonte club, are Chip Woodring, Hazelton, Pa. junior; Pete Byer, White Sulphur Springs this year's Big Green squad. 
... senior; Dave Whipkey, Huntington junior; Buddy Graham, assistant golf coach; Jim Ward, Bunt- Woodring Has 18-1-2 Record 
inrton senior; and Harry Hoff,r, Hurricane junior. Pictured on the tag is Neal B, "Whitey" Wil- Woodring . wound up the regular season play with an 18-1-2 
son, athletic director and golf coach. · record. This too is a very fine record for a sophomore· who met• 
------- -------------- ----- - - ------- --------l the very tough competition on the Marshall golf schedule. Mar-
shall coach Neal B. "Whitey" Wilson, who recruited Wooddng, 
knew he was a very good golfer, but thought he was at -least a 
year away from reaching his potential. However, he came through 
like a veteran. 
Homecoming Theme Qlced 
Marshall To Aid W~Va. Centennial 
. West Virginia Centennial has and other Homecoming activities 
.been approved by the senate as will portray scenes from West 
the 1962 Homecoming theme, ac- Virginia history. 
Federation of Collegiate Student 
Councils and West Virginia Uni-
versity on ideas for themes. West 
Virginia University's Mountaineer 
Weekend will be based on the 
Centennial theme also. 
cording to Gary McMillan, stu- The HomecomiJtg Commission 
dent body president. and student government will be 
House decoration themes, floats, working with the West Virginia 
Summer Hours Set For Pool 
The Alumni Association is con-
siclering holding a separate dance 
for alumni to eliminate the seat:.. 
ing problem which has been of 
Co-recreational swimming hours 
have been announced for the pool 
in the Men's Health and Physical 
Education Building for the sum-
mer term. 
Student co-recreational s w i m 
will be held from 2 to 4 p.m. daily 
except Tuesday, when it will be 
held from '7 to 9 p.m. "The even-
ing swim has been changed to 
Tuesday night so as not to con-
flict with the Wednesday night 
mixes and give the students 'a 
chance to enjoy both" according 
to Profeuor Fredric A. Fitch, pool 
director. major concern to the Homecom-
Faculty swimming period will ing Commission for the past few 
be from 4 to $ p.m. Mc;nday .and- years, according to John Sayre, 
Thursday, and from 7 to 9 on development and alumni affairs. 
Tuesday evenings. Alumni would ·be able to attend 
The pool is located near the eith~r dance since many of them 
south east corner of the Men's are affiliated with Greek organi-
Health and Physical Education zations that sit as a body at the 
Building across the hall from the student dance. 
athletic office and may be found The Alumni Association will 
easily by entering the building not have a party before the dance 
this year, so the dance will be 
from the door in that corner .and the only opportunity for all the 
going up the stairs to the main alumni to .meet during. the week-
floor. end. 
Is was Woodring's three under par 66 that actual-ly won the 
Mid-American Conference crown for the Big Green. Chip was 
the last Marshall golfer to come in off the course in "the final round 
of play. Marshall was behind Ohio University, who was leading 
at the time, by two strokes. 'Woodring had to finish two strokes 
under par (par was 69) -in order to assure the· Big Green at least 
a tie for the .Conference title.· However, Chip was not, going to be. 
satisfied with a tie. He finished with a 66 (three strokes urtder 
par) to win the title for Marshall. His 66 was his lowest score 
of the year and it couldn't havE; come at a better :time. 
Whipkey Is Pleasant Surprise-
David Whipkey was a very pleasant surprise on this season's 
Big Green squad. David is relatively .new at the game of'. golf. He 
played his high school golf at Marshall High School, but he .never 
really got serious about the game until last year, his !reshman year 
at Marshall. He wound up the regular season play th~s year with 
a 15-6 .rec-ord. If David continues to improve next year like he 
did this year, he will be giving someone a fight.for one. of the top 
positions on next years Big Green squad. 
Spensky Showed' Improvement 
Bill Spensky, the number six man on this year's Marshall 
squad showed. vast ·improvement. Bill came to Marshall .from th~ 
Weirton High School golf team. On several occassions this season· 
it was Bill who. came· through with .wins.at his number six sp.ot 
· to win close matches for Marshall. With· this _year's experience 
under his belt.and some tournament, play this summer, he should · 
be an even more improved golfer next season. 
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r•• Parthenon Recei,es Award from Armr 
FRAN ALLRED, MANAGING EDITOR of The Parthenon, and William E. Francois, assistant pro-
fessor of journalism and editorial counselor of T he Parthenon, accept a certificate of appreciation 
from Lt. Col. Thomas Ariail, professor of military science and tactics and head of the ROTC de-
partment. The Parthenon was. "cited for the meritorious patriot!«! civilian service it has exempli-
fied in support of the United States Army Reserve Officer Training Corps program." 
PAGE FIVE 
Parthenon Gets ~Cita.tion 
Fr~m The U. S. Arrriy 
Marshall University's student the attainment of the ROTC's ob-
newspaper, The Parthenon, has jetcives is w or thy of especial 
been awarded a certificate of recognition, and its achievements 
appreciation by the Department reflect great credit upon its man-
of the A!.rrrty. , agement ar,id staff as well as Mar-
The certificate, signed by the sl'\all University." 
Secretary of the Army and the Immediately following the brief 
commander of the Second U.S. ceremony, Prof. W. Page Pitt, 
Army, was presented to the news- chairman of the Journalism De-
paper staff by Lt. Col. Thomas partment, pr~sented a certificate 
Ariail, p r of e s s o r of military of meritorious service to John 
science and tactics and head of Hines, The Parthenon's editor-in-
the Marshall ROTC detachment. chief during the 1961-62 academic 
The citation reads: year. Mr. Hines of Huntington is 
"The Parthenon ... is cited a full-time reporter on the staff 
for the meritorious patriotic civi- of the Herald~Dispatch who grad-
lian service it has exemplified in uated from Marshall May 27., 
support of the U n i t e d States 1-- ------------
Army Reserve Officers Training 
Corps program. The staff of The 
P a r t h e n o n has demonstrated 
wholehearted cooperation and 
assistance in publicizing the ac-
tivities and events of the Cadet 
Brigade. As a result of their sin-
cere efforts in this behalf, stu-
dent interest and participation -in 
the ROTC pro gram have increas-
ed considerably. In addition, both 
the faculty and the student mem-
bers of this newspaper's staff have 
unstintingly given their time and 
talents to promote a better un-
derstanding of the important con-
tributions the ROTC makes to-
ward the national defense posture 
of the United States. In so doing, 
the staff have materially_ a~siste~ 
the United Slates Army m its ef-
forts to inform and to encourage 
the best qualified college students 
to take part in the ROTC pro-
gram. The outstanding support 
rendered by this news media to 
Student To Sing 
In State Drama 
A Marshall University student 
will be singing with the "Honey 
in the Rock" chorus this summer 
when the play opens in Cliffside 
Amphitheatre, Grandview State 
Park, near Beckley. 
Elwyn Nathaniel Reeves, Beck-
ley junior, is returning to "Honey 
in the Rock" for the second sea-
son. 
The 16-voice chorus will be 
directed by David Albaugh, music 
instructor at Concord Colelge. · 
Reeves, a te·nor, is a member 
of the Marshall Symphonic Choir. 
"Honey· in -~he Rock/' Dr .. Ket-
mit Hunter's Civil ·War drama, 
will open on June 2.6 and nm 
through September 2. Perform--
ances are given nightly at 8:15 
e~pect Mondays. 
Fourteen Departments Will Offer 
Honors Courses Starting This Fall 
WMUL Resumes 
Broadcasts In Fall 
WMUL-FM, Marshall Unfver-
sity's radio station has now been 
broadcasting for six months. ·The 
first broadcast was on November 
1 1962 and the last broadcast 
V.:.as Ma'y 18, 1962. WMUL will r'e 
sume broadcasting on Octobei; J. 
By SANDY O'SHEA in sequence and the two semes- of the basic value of this program 
Feature Writer ters of reading for honors entitles even though it should be further 
A total of 14 departments in- the student to eight h ours of ere- studied, evaluated and improved." 
tend to offer honors courses of one dit. This fall M a r s ha 11 also will 
· type or another during the 1962- .Dr. Lloyd Beck, professor of initiate its Interdisciplinary 
63 academic year. philosophy, who has been active Honors Seminar under the direc-
These departments are: English, in the honors program almost tion of Dr. Ronald G. Rollins, 
Philosophy, Economics, Psycho- since its inception, says that the assistant professor of Eng 1 is h. 
logy, Political Science, Education, honors courses is a way of giving "The seminar," says Professor 
.Business Administration, Spanish, students recognition in their Rollins, "is designed to fructify 
Mathematics, Physical Science, major field. "Enrolling in an the minds and the imaginations of 
History, Military Science, Socio- honors course, says Professor the exceptional stud e n ·t s- the 
logy and Speech. The latter three Beck, "not only fills the student aristocracy of the mind at Mar-
departments will offer entirely with a sense of pride and an ap- shall University." 
new honors courses for the f irs t preciation for the privilege, but Nineteen sophomores, juniors 
time this fall while the other de- at the same time he feels a great- and seniors fro,n the three under-
partments previously have had er responsibility to do good work graduate colleges have been se-
honors courses in operation. and usually does superior work -lected to participate in the pro-
Dr. Charles H. Moffat, profes- in the honors course." Beck com- gram. The students were selected 
sor of history, has been named ments that "the greatest effect of on the basis of a 3.5 academic 
chairman of the departmental this program· on the undergradu- average or higher and certain 
honors program. Professor Moffat ate, aside from obtaining credit other "vitalizing characteristics." 
stated that the honors program without class attendance, is a de- The seminar will meet one night 
"will be one of the most complete side to do the sort of good work a week from 6:30 to 9 p.m. in the 
in the state of West Virginia." that gives him a sense of satis- Student Christian Center and will 
Students wishing to participate faction-a satisfaction which he offer 2 credit hours per semester. 
in the honors program must have may not feel in the work of a P rofessor Beck , who is the first 
"Freedom - Its Meaning" will 
be the topic examined during the 
seminar's first semester of opera-
tion. The key phrase for the first 
semester will be: "If we do not 
study freedom, we shall have no 
freedom to study". Different lec-
tures will treat with the philo-
sophical, artistic, historical, poli-
tical, social, religious, economic 
and scientific aspects of freedom. 
Professor Rollins commented 
that the seminar, "as a bold and 
imaginative endeavor, should in-
dicate to interested people in our 
state and in neighboring states 
also, that Marshall University is 
working to distinguish itself as an 
institution increasingly concerned 
with academic excellence." 
Last year's program schedule 
included: local and state news 
reports, interviews from students 
and faculty members, reports for 
public s e r v i c e organizations, 
music from all over the world, 
classical m u s i c, popular music, 
weekly news reports from Ger-
many and a dramatic program. 
Dr. Stephen Buell, faculty ad-
visor for the radio station, said, 
"WMUL's programming will be 
greatly expanded next fall." Dr. 
Buell received his doctorate de-
gree from Ohio State University 
in May. 
Theses. & Term Papers Expertly Typed 
Six Year's Experience With Campbell's Form. 
CALL JANE GILES LEITH 
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M. a 3.3 overall academic average regular class." scheduled speaker, explains that 
with a 3.5 average in their major ''The fact that the s tudent is the seminar will encourage tal- ::==============================:::! 
field. However, the r e q u i re d freed from class attendance and ented students by giving them the 
academic averages do not auto- has more time for planning and opportunity to study and discuss 
matically make the student elig- carrying out the study program together great and crucial ideas 
ible. Other qualifications such as under the gu idance of his adv i- or problems that characterize our 
character and deportment are also 11 dd t · t · ti·mes. • sor a a S up O IT\Y conv1c !Oil 
considered. The accepted proce- ..----- ----------.:.__------------~ 
Complete Line of 
STUDENT SUPPLIES 
dure for entering an honors course 
is for the student to make known 
h is eligibility to the chairman of 
the department. Upon recommen-
dation of the department chair-
man, the student's name is sub-
mitted to the honors commtitee 
which consis ts of his academic 
dean and two faculty members. 
Their approval entitles the stu-
ART SUPPLIES STUDY AIDS 
L A T T A s 
dent to register for the honors • 1502 Fourth Avenue 
c o u rs e s in the department in . HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
which h e has a maior. 
Phone 523-9433 
PHOTOGRAPHY INC. 
lQ6 FOURTH AVENUE 
ANNOUNCES SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
Film and Amateur Photo Equipment 
Fraternity and Sorority Dances 











WO,h"n-In .. : Un Usual 
'Fi~lds "'At Marshbll 
By LELIA MOORE 
Feature Writer 
Marshall had several women in unusual fields last semester, 
including political science, pre-med and engineering, proving that 
these fields are not "strictly for the men." 
Eight or ten women are major-,----•-----------
ing in political science, according more, feels that government is of 
· to Dr. Paul D .. Stewart, chairman high importance today and that 
of the Political Science Depart- political science is a "fascinating 
ment. Dr. Stewart feels that fe·w field." 
women go into . actual law prac- Joyce Rohr, Huntington senior, 
tice due to difficulty of getting a plans to work in a government 
position, but many work in gov- position this summer in Washing-
ernment or as law librarians. The ton, D.C., with the possibility of a 
teaching field is one that women permanent position after gradua-
political science majors should ex- tion. Undecided yet, she may go 
plore as few women profes.sors to graduate school and then teach 
teach in that area, said Dr. Ste- political science on the college 
wart. level. 
Among the s e v e r a 1 polit:cal Miss Rohr's reason for choosing 
science majors is E 1 i z abet h the political science fie Id was 
(Betsy) Daniels, Huntington gra- primarily to study the soc i a I 
duate, who was the first Marshall sciences with a liberal arts back: 
student to file for a state elective ground. 
office. She won the primary ele~ Anothe; political science major, 
t_ion .to J:'.Un on the Republican Pamela Kay Adkins, a Hunting-
ticket for the House of Delegates ton junior, plans to go into mar-
from Cabell County. keting and retailing. • 
bian~ ~cCo_rmic~, ~outh Cha:- Few women · go into the engi-
1:ston J~mor, 1s maJormg m poll- neering field, but Marshall did 
t1cal science and Russi an and have one woman graduate in 1961. 
wants to go into govern m en t She is 1\;1ary Martha Baker; .no'w 
work. Miss McCormick, who re- employed in Milwaukee, Wis., as 
ceived an award from Pi Sigma a civil engineer for a forestry 
Alpha, political science honorary, service. 
for being the outstanding sopho- At the present, the -engineering 
clepartment has one woman tak-
ing-courses. Judy Steahley, St. Al-
bans sophomore, plans to do draft-
THE PARTHENON 
\ 
Cadets Receive Army Commissions 
TWELVE CADETS PICTURED ABOVE WERE commlss~oned as second lieutenants in the United 
States Army on May 27 in the Campus Christi an Center. Front row, left to right, Paul A. Beck-
ett, Huntington, Infantry; William R. Hale, Huntington, Infantry; Robert L. Amick, Beckley• 
Transportation .Corps; John R. Keller, Weirton, Military Police Corps; Dennis K. Finley, Kenova, 
Military PQlice Corps; William M; Vogel, Huntington, Corps of Engineers; Second row. Roger B. 
Stackhouse, Moundsville, Finance Corps; John B. Killoran, Lewisburg, Transportation Corps; Rob• 
ert D. Bailey, Pineville, Medical Service Corps; Jon J. Skaggs, Huntington, Armor; Wetzel D. 
Brumfield, Huntington, Transportation Corps; and James T. Riggs, - St. Albans, Armor. Graduates Will 
Begin Training 
ing for the State Road Commis- t---------------''-- ----- - -------- ---------------
sion this summer. 
Women majoring in pre-med 
Two May graduates, Ann Kel- are perhaps more common, said 
· Jerman, Huntington, and Charles Dr. Ralph M. Edeburn, professor 
Ant Ii on y Russel, Springfield, of zoology. Two women, Marian 
Ohio,· have been accepted ·by·· the Upchurch, of · Huntington, and 
Peace Corps for training and Ruth Wilkerson, St. Albans jun-
Placement Office Plans Career Day 
For Upperclassmen -- Alexander 
overseas assignments. ior, have been accepted by medi- Sponsoring a career day each to est a b I i sh a West Virginia 
Miss Kellerman will begin a cal schools this fall, and more ear, similar to the Federal Career placement officers association 
three-month training course June w O men are preparing for en- Day, is a plan for the future of through which all state colleges 
21 at an undesignated university. trance. Robert P. Alexander, director of and universities may be brought 
Upon completion of the course she . Marian Upchurch, who is clas- placement. together to discuss problems in 
will serve as a teacher's aide in sified as a special student at Mar- Another plan is to hold group the placeme~t field. 
the Philippines. She majored in shall, has an unusual background meetings with second semester About 75 per cent of the gradu-
art and is a member of Kappa Pi, for a pre-med student, one that j u n i ors and graduating seniors a ting seniors use the Placement 
national art honorary. would enable her to produce her early in the fall of the year to Office, he says, -and would en-
than in most placement offices, 
according to Mr. Alexander. The 
firs t year, he said, 800 students 
were interviewed, while in 1960-
61 over 2,000 were interviewed. 
At the end of this year he expects 
a-bout 2,600 to have been inter-
viewed. Facilities, he said, are be-
ing taxed to capacity. The office 
handles over 15,000 pieces of cor-
respondence and has about 12,000 
vacancies reported in a year. 
·Russell will serve as a secon · own "Ben Casey" show. She is a explain the operation of the office courage all graduating seniors to 
·dary education teacher in Sierra graduate of Northwestern Uni- so that they may take advantage register with the Office, even if 
Leone on Africa's Gold Coast. He versity, where she majored in of it, according to Mr. Alexander. they have already secured em-
will begin training June 16. He radio and television. She attend- He also hopes to 'offer a senior ployment. It is important, he says, ---------------
maJored in English in Teachers ed Stephens College, Columbia, seminar without credit in which for the office to have the student's 
College and is a member of Pi Mo., for two years where she re- professional p e op I e in various fa.cu It y recommendations and 
Kappa A 1 p ha, social fraternity, ceived an associate of arts degree fields would be invited -to groom grade record on file for future 
and Omicron Delta Kappa, leader- in speech, and attended Chicago students for the i r job-hunting job possibilities. Cards are kept 
_sh_ip_h_o_n_o_r_a_r_y_. ________ University one year. campaigns. A psychologist might on alumni and referred to as Jet-
Miss Upchurch had no previous be invited to administer tests, he ters come in asking for exper-
courses when She came to Mar- explained, and a personnel work- ienced and older personnel. Teacher Gets 
Study Grant 
Mrs. Ruth Sutherland, one of 
five state high school journalism 
teachers receiving fello""ships for 
summer study from The News-
paper Fund of The Wall Street 
Journal, wili" study at MarshAII 
this summer. 
A teacher at 
Ceredq -· Keno-
va High School, 
Mrs. Sutherland 
is the only 






The awards were made to 465 
high school and junior college 
teachers in the nation. This year's 
fellowship winners -represent 49 
states. 
shall for the second summer term er to explain what is expected of The placement office is as busy 
last year. Asked why she decided an employee. These and other in the summer as in the winter, if 
to go into medicine after studying people might be invited to an not more so, Mr. Alexander says. 
speech, she said it was due partly open forum where the students The reason for this, he explained, 
to her background-her father is might learn where he begins in is that there are graduates in July 
a doctor and she has done volun- his field of endeavor and what and August, and also May, gradu-
tary work in hospitals. Miss Up- the steps are for advancement. ates who are still seeking employ-
church will enter medical school 
1
Mr. Alexander is now working ment. These latter, he pointed 
at West Virginia University this ---------------1 out, are often good students who 
fall. don't register at the office until 
Math Test Slated late and employers' quotas are Ruth Wilkerson has been a<;-
cepted at the Medical College of, 
Virginia, at Richmond. She is also 
being considered by Johns Hop-
kins University, Baltimore, Md. 
Miss Wilkerson said ·she has al-
ways admired doctors for their 
knowledge, ability and demand 
for profection, and w o u Id like 
these qualities to become a part 
of her life. 
Opportunities for women in the 
geology field are also plentiful, 
according to Dr. R a y m o n d E. 
J anss::!n, chairman of the Geology 
Department, but there are no wo-
filled. 
For -3 P. M. Today Mr. Alexander says a good aca-
The examination for tor three 
hours' credit in Math 100 will be 
given today at 3:00 p.m. in Room 
205 of Old Main. The test is pri-
marily for the purpose of deter-
mining where students stand 
mathematically so they can be 
placed at the appropriate level in 
their classes. 
The ex~minatior:i will be given 
during the second Summer term 
Thur., July 19, at 3:00 p.m. in 
Room 205 of Old Main. 
demic record is' important to em-
ployers. Extracurricular activi-
ties, particularly leadership in 
them, are also important, he says. 
He often asks a job-seeker, 
"What have you done, besides 
just joining?'' Employers look 
for leadership, he says. 
,----------------, men majors right now. Women 
SIG EPS ARE CHAMPS may teach, work in museums or 
Sigma Phi Epsilon is the do research in laboratories. Many 
Intramural champions for this eople think of geology as an "out-
year as they set a record for door" subject and thus women 
total points scored by one team seldom study this field, said Dr. 
Students interested in taking 
this examination for three semes-
ter hours of credit in Math 100, if 
successfully passed, must make 
proper application in the Regis-
trar's Office prior tu examination 
time. 
Nearly 2,000 students ha,,ve ob-
tained f u I I - t i m e employment 
through the Placement Of f ice 
since it was organized by Mr. 
Alexander in 1958. About 2,500 
have obtained part-time jobs. He 
expects that 1,000 will obtain em-
ployment in the 1961-62 school 
year. He estimates that half the 
graduates will leave the state for 
employment elsewhere. 
Growth has been more rapid Jn a year. Janssen. ______________ ___J 
Psychological Exam 
Set For Saturday 
The Ohio State Psychological 
Examination will be given in 
Room 206 of Old Main ,Saturday 
beginning at 8 a.m. The test is 
required of all education majors 
and all students working in teach-
er education programs. 
All students who are planning 
to go on to graduate school who 
have not taken this test are urged 
to do so on Saturday. 
If a student does not do well 
during the coming summer and 
does not take the examination, the 
Graduate School cannot encourage 
the st u d en t to take additional 
graduate work. 
On the other hand, if a student 
does not do well during the sum-
mer, but makes a high score on 
the examination, the Graduate 
School may give him a no the r 
chance. 
ALL CONCERTS FREE 
All Summer Concert Series are 
free for students and open to the 
public, according to Curtis Bax-
ter, manager of the Artist Series 
program and director of Forums 
and Convocations. 
There will be two such pro-
grams this s u m m e r beginning 
Wednesday night at 8:15 in the 
Old Ma,n Auditorium. 
.i 
